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By Steven Scott Norfolk

Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.A multi-genre collection of short stories by author and filmmaker
Steven Scott Norfolk Included are: Stevie s Twister - The tale of how a young man lost his back
pocket to a tornado. The Two Mailboxes - An 8 year old boy s precognitive dream tells of his mother
s impending death. But how can he convince her to leave before it s too late? She - A grieving man
has his wife recreated via robotics, but finds things to be more complicated than he bargained for.
Bringer - A children s cult at a remote apartment complex has evil plans for their parents. Two
Fisted William - Sometimes the thing that makes us great is the thing that destroys us. Dreaded
Friday - Jobless and at the end of his rope, a man stoops to his lowest point to make ends meet for
his family. Phantom - A confession about how I could not hold my newly born, premature, son.
Encounter - A UFO in the corn-belt of Illinois.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential go through ebook. It is definitely basic but shocks in the 50 percent from the publication. I am delighted to let you know that this is the
best pdf i have go through inside my individual lifestyle and can be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Da m ien Reynolds I--  Da m ien Reynolds I

A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke
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